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Calls 

Announcements 

This quarterly newsletter provides 

information on the National 

Resource Centre’s activities, on the 

latest developments in the civil 

society sector in Albania, on the 

funding, capacity enhancement, 

networking opportunities for CSOs, 

and other relevant news from the 

region and beyond. 

This project is funded by 
the European Union 

The National Resource Center for Civil Society (NRC) 

in cooperation with the Association Beyond Barriers 

(BBA) organized on 23 and 24 July 2020 the 

Networking Event " Volunteerism and Solidarity - 
Practices, Challenges and Future Developments".  

The activity follows the work of several months of 

Beyond Barriers and the National Resource Center 

to identify and assess the problems and challenges 

that civil society organizations and informal groups 

face during the implementation of the legal 

framework for volunteering.  

The wo day online event, brought together 163 youth 
civil society organization representatives, activists, 

donors, and public institutions , in four panels to 

discuss on important issues concerning volunteering:  

Legal framework, policies and structures for 

volunteering in EU and Western Balkan countries; 

Albanian legal framework, policies and structures in 

place for their implementation; Civil Society 

Organizations Practices of Volunteering and 
Solidarity in the country; Supporting and 

encouraging volunteering and active citizenship.  

Part of a series of activities on this issue, this event 

contributes to the debate on the further 

development of volunteering in Albania, bringing an 

overview of the legal and regulatory framework of 

volunteering in the country, countries of the region 

and some European Union countries.  

The event created networking opportunities for CSOs 

and other participating institutions, offering them the 

opportunity to generate contacts, present their work 

and specifically discuss and encourage dialogue and 

cooperation of all stakeholders and interest groups 

in creating an enabling environment. Read more 

about the event and panel discussions. 

163 participants 

3  online meetings with CSOs  

1 Open letter 

4 meetings with institutions 

1  Study on the Status Quo 

conducted for volunteering in 

Albania 

Upcoming Event! 

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1577177992441623?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCQA5eDTi0KMZ95iCYN8KG2LVeu_AYKtnq5tKMtt6gQvDCWO7wxXPZvR5FoFD2BwKzvCAO3JUnARBGUuFeL6ULwdxU5ZQYFoXQr5DWpTz8D_N0J0D-72azC72AEZFqomlgRKoiTz0qfrFyQDsWN4-4b8NFZEXH7NBVSTlJu6Yo9
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1577177992441623?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCQA5eDTi0KMZ95iCYN8KG2LVeu_AYKtnq5tKMtt6gQvDCWO7wxXPZvR5FoFD2BwKzvCAO3JUnARBGUuFeL6ULwdxU5ZQYFoXQr5DWpTz8D_N0J0D-72azC72AEZFqomlgRKoiTz0qfrFyQDsWN4-4b8NFZEXH7NBVSTlJu6Yo9
https://forms.gle/KGFVyJ8cvggsNzFV8
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1692396010919820?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWowgiPzo6S4-aD7YUxNoOz09G4D71hx92T_IJrhIAB2h02oj1IdLK7KPuobLXY3IhYZ8XG2NopGem8hN7GdLRnKShx1ukJ0SdwHD-ymDJaKXWhSRyYCU19JMjZpOmOhMc03VYBNTBMue7WJHVpxatWd62JaMGShhq4e9O-Dn-DjFyhPi
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Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society Organization,   Country Report for 

Albania 2019  
Partners Albania for Change and Development, the National Resource Center for Civil Society in Albania and the Balkan 
Civil Society Development Network published the seventh edition of the Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for 
Civil Society Development, covering key developments in Albania during 2019. 
 
This report is part of a series of country reports covering seven countries in the Western Balkans and Turkey: Albania, 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo, Northern Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and Turkey.  
 
Among the main findings of the 2019 monitoring report we stress out:  

 Lack of an electronic register with comprehensive records for CSOs to be used by public institutions and other 
interested stakeholders. 

 Increased state institutions control over CSOs operations, through approval of laws under anti-money laundry 
and anti-terrorist package that impede the independence of the sector. 

 Strategies and mechanisms in place for state-CSOs cooperation (the Road Map and the NCCS) are not producing the expected results 
towards a more enabling environment for civil society, due to poor implementation and lack of reflection on the sector related 
problematics. 

 Although CSOs are the main providers of social services, their contribution is neither fully recognized by the state, nor supported through 
an enabling legal framework that would facilitate their operation and access to state funds or other non-financial state support.   

              For more findings and recommendations, read the full report  

Addressing issues on the draft Law "On the Registration of Non-Profit Organizations"  

Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

Following the facilitation of the consultation process with the sector on the Draft Law "On 
the Registration of Non-Profit Organizations", the National Resource Centre for Civil Society 
in Albania organized an online meeting with donors and representatives of international 
institutions in the country. The meeting was held also in response to the high interest of 
these institutions to know more on the draft law, the concerns of civil society organizations 
and recommendations with this regard. They expressed their support to CSOs to address 
further this issue, considering the impact it may have on the enabling environment of civil 
society in Albania. The Draft Law is in procedure at the Parliament. 
 
Despite that, as part of the consultation process with the 
Ministry of Justice, many issues of concerns were raised by civil 
society organizations, unfortunately, only a small part of the 

suggestions (15% of them) were taken into consideration, in this second draft published in the parliament website. In 
this situation and following the meeting, the group of NPOs addressed to the representatives of the Albanian Parliament 
a request to organize a hearing session with representatives of civil society organizations on the draft law.  
 
This session will serve to present all the identified issues, their reserves and suggestions of the sector as well as to 
create opportunities for the establishment of continuous communication bridges in order for all these problems and 
suggestions to be subject of a legitimate parliamentary debate, giving of reciprocal arguments and based on 
international standards and good practices. The request was accepted by the Assembly and in the following days we 
expect the organization of the hearing. 

Opinion on the Draft Law “On the central bank account 

register” and its impact on civil society 

organizations 

During October, civil society organizations, among other 
changes in the legal regulatory framework of the sector, 
were introduced to the government's legal initiative "On 
the central bank account register". This draft law is part of 
a series of legal developments that have taken place in the 
last 18 months, with a direct effect on the organization and 
functioning of the sector, as part of preventive measures 
for money laundering.  
Despite the tight consultation deadlines, a group of NPOs 

worked to identify the most concerning issues, to then address them to the 
responsible institutions for drafting the law. therefore, an opinion on the draft 
law and the impact it will have on non-profit organizations was drafted and 
widely shared with all key stakeholders by the National Resource Center for Civil 
Society. Read more on the Opinion. 

For several months, Beyond Barriers in cooperation and 

with the facilitation of the National Resource Center for 

Civil Society have organized several meetings with The 

National Agency for Employment and Skills (AKPA) and the 
State Labour Inspectorate, on law problematic issues and 

obtaining information on procedures and forms for 

implementation of legal acts. Further discussions and 

activities will be organized in the framework of developing 

an enabling environment for voluntarism in the country. 

On Volunteerism and its further 

development in Albania 

http://partnersalbania.org/publication/monitoring-matrix-on-enabling-environment-for-csos-development-country-report-for-albania-2019/
http://partnersalbania.org/publication/monitoring-matrix-on-enabling-environment-for-csos-development-country-report-for-albania-2019/
http://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Per-projektligjin-Per-Regjistrimin-e-OJFve_Nga-organizatat-e-shoqerise-civile_Final.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1653723141453774?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXPamofOw_FaLzIUnVZDBIhpGz3GUZ6IzOWGVf5xZs3mwVmao1-oyBljMUai4aGReaISJ29ReE6FoqWMrEXeUT2Qkt4RWtYv0MdpP3SoUzo96XVrNxxDup5zp2fOaz3-n0f_wZgld9JU8hdao5XWXfN&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
http://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Opinion_Projekt-Ligji_Regjistri-i-Llogarive.pdf
https://bit.ly/3kimSsp
http://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Per-projektligjin-Per-Regjistrimin-e-OJFve_Nga-organizatat-e-shoqerise-civile_Final.pdf
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Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

Civil society advocacy campaign on protection of Soda Forest - Vlora Regional Office 

During June, a group of 11 civil society organizations with the initiative and coordination of the Vlora Regional Office of the Resource Center for 

Civil Society, organized an advocacy campaign.As part of the campaign, a petition was drafted on behalf of 22 civil society organizations addressed 

to the Mayor of Vlora, Vlora Municipal Council, Vlora Regional Prefect, National Agency of Protected Areas Tirana, Vlora Regional Council, and for 

information to all members of the Vjosa-Narta Protected Landscape Management Committee, requesting the protection of the Soda Forest.  

The petition follows a series of meetings of CSOs with local officials facilitated by the Vlora Regional Office, as well as a dedicated training, 

mentoring and information program on the legal framework designed and organized by the Center. In response to the request of civil society 

organizations, a meeting was organized with the Prefect of Vlora Region, the Deputy Mayor and a representative group of CSOs, at the meeting of 

the Petitions Commission of the Vlora Municipal Council. The meeting served to discuss the organizations request.  

The three issues raised in the petition have become part of the recommendations forwarded to the Ministry of Tourism and Environment and 

National Agency of Protected Areas by the Vjosa - Narta Protected Landscape Management Committee, as well as councilors and the Mayor 

expressed their support for the rehabilitation of the of Soda Forest as soon as possible, appreciating the contribution of the civil society sector. 

Following, the Municipality of Vlora started an intensive work to remove trees ready to fall that posed a risk to the lives of citizens. The working 
group of CSOs will continue its advocacy until all points of the petition are met.  

Roundtable discussion with civil society organizations in the North Region - Shkodra Regional 

Office 
The Shkodra Regional Office of the National Resource Center for Civil Society organized a series of discussion 

meetings with representatives of civil society organizations in Kukës, Malësi e Madhe (VIS Albania) and Koplik 

(ARKA Youth Center).The Covid-19 emergency which has created a series of challenges and problems for the 

work of local organizations in this region was the focus of discussions with CSOs. The meetings aimed to 
explore ways and opportunities to support local organizations and communities. 

Some of the issues addressed were the need for engagement and mobilization of young people in public and 

social life, grants applications for the development of rural life and the need for more efficient public services 

such as public transport for rural roads even in the afternoon which should be addresses by the Municipality 

of Malësi e Madhe. Shkodra Regional Office will continue to provide information, assistance, networking 

opportunities, facilitation of advocacy and mobilization processes for all organizations in the region. 

Activities from the regional offices of the National Resource Center for Civil 

Society in Albania 

Qendra Burimore për Shoqërine Civile Vlorë ka ofruar 
një seri shërbimesh help desk për OJF-të lokale, duke i 

mbështetur për shkrim projekt propozimesh si dhe 
pjesëmarrje në takime/trainime online të fushës së tyre 

të interesit - Zyra Rajonale Vlorë 

Foto nga pjesëmarrja në mbledhjen online në 
Komisionin e Peticioneve të Bashkisë Vlorë me grupin e 

OJF-ve për cështjen e Pyllit të Sodës - Zyra Rajonale Vlorë 

Gjatë takimit me Forumin Civil të Selenicës për 
ngritjen e një fushatë advokacie mbi ndërtimin e dy 

kënde lojërash - Zyra Rajonale Vlorë 

Vlore 
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Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

Gjatë bisedës me Komisionerin për Diskriminimin mbi 
aktivitetet e NRC dhe mundësitë e  bashkëpunimit - Zyra 

Rajonale Shkodër 

Prezantimi i Qendrës gjatë eventit hapës sё projektit "A 
strong youth a better future- YEEP Shkodra" -  Zyra 

Rajonale Shkodër 

Gjatë takimeve me përfaqësues të OShC-ve për të 
diskutuar mbi thirrjet për projekte gjatë muajit shtator 

- Zyra Rajonale Shkodër 

Increasing Transparency and Accountability of CSOs 

Code of Standards for CSOs 
Following the process of drafting the Code of Standards for CSOs, during 

these months, the National Resource Center has organized a series of 

online regional meetings across the country to introduce and widely 

promote the Code of Standards for the sector.  

About 100 leaders and representatives of CSOs, participants in these 

meetings, were introduced and gave their opinions on the draft Code of 

Standards developed by the working group, on the principles and 

commitments of the Code, implementing structures and the evaluation 

matrix on meeting the membership criteria to the Code.  

The initiative is considered as very important by the organizations, 

further emphasizing the importance of establishing a good and unified 

practice of self-government in the sector, thus contributing to the CSOs 
sustainability and increasing trust among stakeholders, collaborators, 

donors and the public.  

The National Resource Center will continue to widely promote the Code 

of Standards initiative also in the next month, with a series of dedicated 

meetings and activities across the country. With the Centre, in the role of 

secretariat of the Code of Standards, within 2020, its implementing 

structures will be finalized, paving the way for the membership of CSOs 

in the Code. 

Activities from the regional offices of the National Resource Center for Civil Society in 

Albania 

Shkoder  

Exchange of experience between Resource Centers on mechanisms for improving the 

CSOs standards   

National Resource Center for Civil Society organized an online meeting 
with representatives of the Resource Center for Civil Society in Turkey.  
 
The meeting was held in the frame of regional cooperation in establishing 
good practices of civil society self-government to be more effective, 
accountable and transparent, and to increase public trust and improve 
the sectors` the image.  
 
The Resource Center shared with colleagues from Turkey the experience 
of drafting the Code of Standards of Albanian CSOs, the process, 
implementation structures and the self-assessment mechanism. The Code 
of Standards is a set of principles and commitments on how CSOs do their 
job and take action to improve their results. Improving such practices and 
promoting them is and will continue to be among the main goals of the 
Center throughout its work. 

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1563985093760913?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkgp4SkdXPJNvGQR6807WDU-Saykxk08GD0ukai6b14LO9q9W4brXVn3NrXfBPPhJ0-cjxu_nAtI2zQSlZXQYNvEPKV4pQqDtcxVrXTWn2uMVfKLjLkZU9ULIQObi7KRQN9d1aKqyDGrsEk4Zu12MH&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Increasing Transparency and Accountability of CSOs 

Celebrating Global Accountability #GAW2020 

#BeAccountable #GAW20 

During 12-16 October 2020, Partners Albania and NRC, joint the members of the Affinity 

Group of National Associations (AGNA), a network of umbrella organizations hosted by 

CIVICUS celebrating the Global Accountability Week 2020 #BeAccountable #GAW2020.  

The GAW aimed to promote civil society accountability, by presenting CSO accountability 
and transparency initiatives across the world, through a series of online activities, and to 

improve the understanding of the dynamic accountability practices and mechanisms, 

and learning more about these concepts.  

The Resource Center and Partners Albania were part of several activities during the 

week, sharing their experience on drafting of the Code of Standards for CSOs in Albania 

initiative, work and efforts in this direction and consulting and promotional activities 

carried out with the sector. 

NPO Academy 2020 
Capacity Building 

The NGO Academy 2020 program has continued with other virtual 

lectures on Strategic Communication, Creation and operation of 

networks and coalitions, Providing public support and work with 

the private sector - Fundraising and philanthropy, Participatory 
Governance and Advocacy and Lobbying, closing thus the cycle of 

lectures for this academic year. Lecturers with experience, experts 

in each of the issues of the afore mentioned but also special 

guests, have been part of sessions.   

#session11 
"Advocacy and Lobbying ”  

#session10 
"Participatory Governance”  

#session9 
"Providing Public Support & Working with the 

Private Sector– Fundraising & Philanthropy 
Academy 2020”  

#session8 
"Creation and functioning of networks and coalitions”  

#session7 
"Strategic Communication”  

Mrs. Diana 
Nokaj - 
Manager of 
HUB in 
KosovaIdeas, 
was invited 

to the Fundraising and Philanthropy lecture 
and shared information with academics on the 
first Crowdfunding Platform in Kosovo to 
fundraise in the field of art and culture, civic 
engagement and sustainability realized in and 
for Kosovo . 

Mrs. Ilina 

Neshikj, 

Executive 

Director of 

the Balkan Civil Society Development 

Network, special guest of the lecture who 

shared BCSDN experience, the successes 

and challenges faced in building and 

managing a network.  

.  

Also to offer a 

local 

perspective on 

the successes 

and challenges 

encountered in 

setting up, 

strengthening and managing a CSO network, 

in this lecture we had the pleasure to have 

invited Mr. Andi Rabiaj, head of the "Youth 

Voice" Network.  

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1563081900517899?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXRUiFA_6P4BLPgx2mHBW7aJKG9b7WOICZMmahtuIDd3gL6Sjgv4UkXkalthfMIOsjOuehJi6j9oIjkwCWAWWyiEL9SQHXfqpKBKyMdHi3l7gNIAn9OTttGG1IhgaQWA-SNEZPiem2egXg5HjodOXPT81zGjugbnVu5GkHZkb1-nozxrP
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1582441991915223?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVPNt12vB0ym3O8oHLDbXl7826eNef78yc38BuY8qHS8thO5dEF6wDDVNhQWGc6E_tz7Xtl7YwEvRtFapexRlc4WvdeliljNfG8bjdiS72qtSAWrzckcaEe1WbxSCeuQBlFxPyiKfkeZOnWb74BrtwVNoFqQHZmxcKa7fV_X6i_jQ_cH9
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1623934194432669?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWImSwQvb_r1JbfMWd-r82w_1cG81rde-D3ZWvLlZ52y7wb2YmbIu5UcWsKFhkWxiiOnAAY77w5EkYiYvkpGpdlcVQSmHg-8DhOm5y4eHECKuDHPAGa_kVuVJi6Dg3pZZkLVr_XutrUE5qRR6NfsrBf82EGp6O76ZJ9f11fp5c1Kad5pt
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1643731845786237?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXOMISYHy7md1hiL0noZYP4tFkUdeauPdXZWEHyG-5PFU7fC9u9Xd5qtpN4v3ETLAl4zBsxkWlIhfgHbm3n5LSPkbKZUwHh7jkfmv1_CR5scYjVbIBXsPLBeLsJ7jViGVOXTOSY7Sd9ObTCaY3JcLj0r4CZtn6bMNRfItNv6N72UaT8Sd
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1670300056462749?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW5wWJgSp8myM5DITuTXbiWOQUILEC5JCyLYYNKNXKl_Ptex898zoXW30iMPGcBp5N26yQ-iAzs34MhvFb3rM7AhXBCs5QEF-4ELVO1ioEWP-s0RM4iIcNIjBwnitUZBdlknbQ6uFXWfvDuJ7UD08IR2k3MqdiWlRWNK3phsHypAsQZeU
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NPO Academy 2020 

Capacity Building 

 

                                                                   Assistance and mentoring sessions for NPO Academy participants 

 

In addition to lectures, as part of the Academy in these months, about 20 mentoring and group counseling sessions were held with the 

participants of the Academy, to guide and provide further assistance in improving internal organizational policies and procedures, financial 

reporting and writing project proposals, developing strategic plans, communication and fundraising plans, and recognizing recent changes in the 

legal framework of non-profit organizations contributing to the improvement of their performance, the creation of labor standards as well as 

increasing their sustainability 

Training Programs for CSOs 

The Centre continues to provide 

online training programs dedicated 

to the non-profit sector, based on 

the needs identified through the 

needs assessment of the sector, 

the regional offices of the National 

Resource Centre, as well as with 

direct requests from CSOs. 

About 160 

representatives of CSOs 

from Vlora, Fieri, 

Saranda, Lushnja, 

Patosi, Berati, 

Kuçova,Vajgurore 

Bridge, Elbasan and 

Tirana participated in 

regional trainings and  

increased their knowledge on the topics of: "Using online collaboration platforms", "Fundraising and Revenue Generation", "Advocacy and Lobbying 

”and“ How to tell your story through online creative-Storytelling tools ”. 

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1623130257846396?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVn6Pb4AHgeC_TKyRR8-wmLvVLeoSxCsDJFG9fmaJ1yFimnvpuSvbydkAcyXd0oekMSALpKYPb_xNzi7Ueu-RVmrSmxJ4MrcItLGRR3uojkvwilAcw8y4dxNFuxZ_HkYQgiOKMb4mTmGXxv-s9vha2ADjv_mU2iRR7lhwc11768H8XOXL
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1634893526670069?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzW5erI9yfTqk0iaxSh27OjnygYryHpl-lan4uRpEESzaUQmxqTPdqCda3HmvmPAtw1iGdjnCB4UhrHE5m0SrugMxCK0mrKE4AUmAVjD1l2xNR8b1eSs-EC9ZC5Bxy95TZYV4rYGb9lzQQw3q753WJmo14jiGNWSyoKymsBQkENyu9IW
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1642816259211129?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUzMllQGW4iAifGq3lmb85POhczWvQDCuUNW6v-8W1Vbt6LqCHgmTHZx9dkFDnJvqmi521_rYUsbidq78YNEvL7R8jCg_u4TLsG6h2xtMCpjjx3in77dN1A3NGBWAtDxURpTaaIqIdMqdxgsef9RlgHyfbXMv5DE3hieCrkEnVUQ6n8td
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1661326327360122?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJA6dgDUow706_ulgq8uqJQJ83uJ9dDoPR7PBsZ8VmqG4REnGCzseB1BmLH0_wlKgmkVK3p2ixI98aZPIWSCLNuvc_8ppZPYY3rG-yNpjVuzUBGYuj31XK1CruypNwcT7Jomtr69PV-9T_i9cUrqdpVkwv8Dl_brMmxo2uBGBN01IftK
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1648187615340660?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVrnkVw4Ar-5lQiTao4F0ZrisSu4lu93CagQZdLgV_xVnFtItWYfmMq9rQVOS98eWIKb1_rd_pEG95ndX5UGSoONi6emLhGwxf8nBHccsnFb-CUdSD6IIhQM8jq1j8m3fZr6VeJhLSKE3cI-VwLgLYJL6R03DeJvyCAeNdgMgLyL1WgBN
https://resourcecentre.al/publication/capacity-and-needs-assessment-for-civil-society-organisations-in-albania/
https://resourcecentre.al/publication/capacity-and-needs-assessment-for-civil-society-organisations-in-albania/
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1626593430833412?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX5WMPId9dAw_O_IzwTNymXCwF2MfO7pg9nf9Hpdn9lpN284_mbdIyHv4bMHdtYwZvlPnZP8-NPZC-yI3M9Bvk9UoyfqVNA9QYcP9kcPtiiUoa_AsrsOZbKRKydBykThNo_HWIrFgs9M0Kca8-JZRlzQzn3APH-wtukXDPTsg2oiSia9l
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1637062176453204?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVpRPEhHU-_BWpu1XWyysBnaFheMI3KXfuU-NE-YLaUzJ9DqP1e_YU9j2XVazyWS7pV5o4RtMV_PqN3GF5ltVTLPbcah19aAn5eHbum_-LJk9PNaZT1iycObLi7bbb_s_jYoqlByugzA1sBm6MMfEqrMgerf6SH95RqcR4f2XnT4kkWOq
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1558666560959433?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXtWJoYuD1M8O4aS3M8gydxqH6BZgyzjWddf3CG95Pv-uHh1rp1qNTI6KF6U0dvms_l8uGyHy0bb2NhkaEfBiuDdYy0Qa9jRSHHvS0JzvivHznhWnk4VQDPf4Ip3G0PjZ0NiaRA_znqGST65m9WuU4bH9Vap7uWslQAnW5jLK_0I86yfy
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1669335539892534?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW5pAU7kSKbAWRdBNKOlXWAk5DogNRe9GOLiC-8dD_R3hcPoQr2z6xH0HfRXH7UtXQJJ-6tHQM0GNi161Dslv4SRcaQwgccEgSWMJIGOgvm1uhV8B8ETcuee1wOuohuFx_JRA_micH6_L7RhxKHZrNWJxkyKMuOb7PaNyfKe3OusSLcHs
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Info sessions with CSOs on the EU accession process 

  
From Info sessions with CSOs in Tiranë & Durrës 

  
From Info sessions with CSOs in Sarandë, Berat, Selenicë, Fier & Vlorë  

  
From Info sessions with CSOs in  Tropojë  & Malësinë e Madhe.  

12 Info Sessions  

105 Representative   

12 Districts  

European Movement in Albania (EMA) as one of the implementing partners of the project and within the capacity building component organized a 

series of information sessions on European Integration in Saranda, Berat, Selenice, Fier, Vlora, Tropoja, Malësia e Madhe, Durrës, Kavaja and Kruja 

during this months. 

About 40 representatives from civil society organizations and local actors joined in the information sessions to be informed about the history and 
key moments of the process of Albania's EU Integration, the stages of the process and what is Albanian state of negotiations compared to other 

countries in the region, and negotiating structures and opportunities for greater involvement and engagement of civil society in this process. 

These sessions are a continuation of a series of activities organized by EMA in cooperation with the Center, in order to increase knowledge and 
recognition of participatory and contributing processes in the country's EU membership process. 

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1653586208134134?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQpKKmzniCGBIL9ucmN-FtlO6HwZzs1Gj5HNYNlUr9457fJ11cU3g9aLs_R7PHkP2v_IC-tFZKIAwNRDTwg6sY9yEIQ5vPaUN7NZJp1kwBXA-utIw2XAk85XAkbcrhhSGCzcspk4rkSbawzEUfRnZv4BSpPFkUlORDEjrJRg8vmciyp6
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1575179875974768?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW831LSjlz_RXXq1E6TM7y5O27kb9Q-SCLmDTzXvRUFDmcSpeUPQ7tPH2KIywbDlY_Lxv0_V87e6uUM7P7_A0LTMyeAr-8crsdZtkBCkyH8Swc7ZndVOdBD5Otz6TCtV3_v9jeg0yglSUtOU3NRio9U0f5_f-8y5OZYdX4oLsUaKLxpk-
http://em-al.org/en/front-page/
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New members elected to the National Council for Civil Society (NSCC) 

Following the announcement of the return of the so-called Anti-Defamation Legal Package by the President for consideration in parliament, fifteen 

organizations of civil society through an open letter, have called on the Albanian Parliament to resume the process from scratch so that an initiative 

of such a law should be undertaken only after the observance of the Constitution of the Republic of Albania and international standards on 

freedom of expression. CSOs submit to consider and address the issues raised in the opinion of the Venice Commission on this issue as well as the 
involvement of civil society and media representatives in the process. 

We bring once again to the attention of the sector that the Albanian Parliament approved in December last year amid protests by citizens and 

activists of human rights a law that creates an administrative control over the content of online media.  

For more read the Statement of CSOs and 
Opinion of the Venice Commission  

Statement by a group of civil society organizations on the draft laws of the Anti-Defamation 

Package 

Following the call for proposals of candidates for civil society members in the National Council for Civil Society (NSCC), the Agency for the Support 

of Civil Society (ASCS) , in the role of NCSC Technical Secretariat in September, announced the list of four elected members by civil society 

organizations. New members of NSCC are:  

For the scope of action A: “Democratization, rule of law, human rights and EU integration”  

 Dritan Sakuta - Youth for Integration, Activation and Awareness (RIAS)  

 Armando Bala - New Vision 2016 / New Vision Organization 

For the scope of action B "Economic-territorial-environmental development “ 

 Ermelinda Mahmutaj - Environmental Center for Development, Education and Networking 

(EDEN) 

For the scope of action C: "Improving welfare, social services, health care and quality of life “ 

 Andi Rabiaj - Network of Organizations “Voice of Youth”  

Update announcement on e-filing of taxpayers' address data 

Tax Administration, based on Law no. 9920 dated 19.05.2008 "On Tax Procedures", 
amended, article 23, point 1, as well as Law no. 87/2019 "For the invoice and the system of 
turnover monitoring ”, requires from every taxpayer entity that within November 1st, 2020 
provide detailed information regarding each address or place of business registered.  
Failure to provide this information is considered an administrative offense.  
Read more about the procedure here 

Civil society organizations support employee strikers in Ballsh Refinery 

Through an open letter addressed to the Prime Minister and other state institutions, the organizations 
request that the employees of the Ballsh Refinery are respected and protected, their claims are heard and 
Immediate measures are taken to resolve the claims. Read more about the letter 

https://ahc.org.al/deklarate/
https://www.venice.coe.int/webforms/documents/?pdf=CDL-AD(2020)013-e
https://www.tatime.gov.al/d/8/45/0/1444/njoftim-per-perditesim-ne-e-filing-te-te-dhenave-te-adresave-te-tatimpaguesve?fbclid=IwAR1nzMR9j7xj831ejXsb9ObvFmQju8V0OzEJ2MJ-BEH11mifP5xy0Da95FY
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1666912350134853?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAYAomWQr5_uF4drfDf8x2DNsxJRbfooATMqj-myUzw7rWXU_9t5Rz0I9N1VhYMVRi_olaaY4FRbphzCrDCZ-WyJbKKsmLltkccW-GvX3S1_lFvboewCB-wzrD-lCgjKdlsG8_MkzSgtTEHQXt8p1PblZNwxspFnF3-XgowFtVn03HNi
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1666912350134853
http://www.amshc.gov.al/kkshc/?page_id=32&lang=en
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For the manner of creation, organization and functioning of the Agency 

Coordination meeting between TACSO 3 and National Resource Centres for Civil Society Development in 

Western Balkans and Turkey 

Meeting of the National Council for European Integration (NCIE) 

National Youth (AKR) on September 2nd, 2020, on the proposal of the Ministry of Education, Sports and Youth and 
the Council of Ministers was approved the establishment, organization and functioning of the National Youth Agency 
(AKR). AKR Mission is the guarantee of protection and the promotion of the rights of young people, through support 
for non-formal education, interaction and activation of youth and financing of youth activities, in implementation of 
state policies in the field of youth. Read more 

On September 24, 2020, the National Council for European Integration (NCEI) held its virtual meeting for 

the progress made and the challenges within the political criteria and chapter 23 ‘The judiciary and human 

rights ”, with a focus on the 15 points of the decision of the Council of the European Union of 25 March 

2020 for the opening of negotiations. 
 
The meeting was greeted by the Chairperson and Deputy Chairperson of the Council, Mrs. Rudina Hajdari 

and Mr. Taulant Balla. To inform KKIE members and guests regarding the progress made within chapter 

23 and the challenges of the future was invited the Ministry of Justice, Mrs. Etilda Gjonaj. 
 

After the presentations on the topic of the meeting, discussions, comments and suggestions from the leaders followed of independent institutions 

and members of the National Integration Council. Part of the discussions of roundtable were also made 
Mrs. Erinda Ballanca, People's Advocate; Mrs. Ilda Zhulali, advisor of The Presidency of the Republic and 

Mrs. Erida Skendaj from the Helsinki Committee who in her speech addressed to the Council concerns 

about the new draft law on the registration of organizations non-profit, on behalf of the grouping of 

organizations that have reacted to this issue. "Although in In the short term, civil society organizations 

were involved in the consultation process from the Ministry of Justice, but so far, we have no official 

reaction, to reflect the comments and our suggestions, especially principled ones. The process has already 

been channeled into the procedure We hope that the consultation of this project by the responsible 

parliamentary bodies will take place effective and reasonable in terms of time ”. 
 
Mrs. Vasilika Hysi, Deputy Speaker of the Assembly, in her speech also focused on the importance of some other mechanisms in the Assembly, 
responsible for reviewing the recommendations made for the opening of negotiations and monitoring their progress. Read more about the 
meeting  

In September the 

second virtual meeting 

was organized to share 

information and 
coordinate the activities 

between the TACSO 3 

Program and the 

National Resource 

Centers of Civil society in 

the Western Balkans and 

Turkey, both programs 

supported by the 
European Union. 

The meeting was attended by 22 representatives of National Civil Society Resource 

Centres in these countries, representatives of EU Delegations, senior representatives 

from DG NEAR and the TACSO 3 team.  

As part of the meeting, the following activities of Tacso 3 and Resource Centers were 
discussed in the countries of the region, the P2P program, the creation of a database 
for projects and under Civil Society Facility (CSF) grants as well as for the role of 
Resource Centers in development and process consulting for Guide to support of 
European Union-to share civil Society in the countries of expansion, 2021-2027. Read 
more 
  

https://qbz.gov.al/eli/vendim/2020/09/02/681/843a7d30-e0bb-4381-827f-b8e86b0d518b
https://qbz.gov.al/eli/vendim/2020/09/02/681/843a7d30-e0bb-4381-827f-b8e86b0d518b
https://www.facebook.com/KKIEAL/posts/795994091154208?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVJ0iHFcEwse89SqPwmw-xyK7oNLJQLayak76lWHYGPjK1BG213uU9wwvitsNPS3rt-HUrE3VJ0h7Pxuyo4-udVe_ddHpHZ16rcJ7YoxfQC5jhfx1GdTgozG9lfa-G82NlhZpzPHedtWQoOK5t_KWt8&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/KKIEAL/posts/795994091154208?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVJ0iHFcEwse89SqPwmw-xyK7oNLJQLayak76lWHYGPjK1BG213uU9wwvitsNPS3rt-HUrE3VJ0h7Pxuyo4-udVe_ddHpHZ16rcJ7YoxfQC5jhfx1GdTgozG9lfa-G82NlhZpzPHedtWQoOK5t_KWt8&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
http://tacso.eu/second-nrc-exchange-meeting-working-together-in-times-of-covid-19/
http://tacso.eu/second-nrc-exchange-meeting-working-together-in-times-of-covid-19/
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closed 

closed 

closed 

closed 

hapur 

closed 

open closed 

closed 

closed 

closed 

open 

closed 
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https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1613611802131575/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAslnvz0EQfp1LVcPtQjmsU6Ne2mBpihzjttpYXWpH8XsL0ZoIZk4Xgs2xRKGe6Kl3Np6Ms3AdhnlnhV7aq04gHVIDNlnTE8j28Z4aAyJVNSiQvDHN-ZU7hydAWQ4-7QFfuiW_ZW4xEUcS4
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1609950865831002?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCEHgRSoeKzbvt7ItCtg_DSazVDnmL77Hh8iUksr_Ieh4HV7_8zcwjDy8GSo8IWTg1joj2Scap_JrrBFBJY0u_degRMygKRNgsB--A7PlhKfM6iUXjazSy72X0u3sEK09rLB6w3RPdJV8FWI6PBZrUm1oE9o8J6Io2uq4EWp0Rg
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1609107295915359?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBzVkPBF3jo4e_wRs4tXK5I1tnQibUmVtDjh3qjeSswEPNTFnYcdMHjKXB4aD8Pxoq8xkkCXa5_ooooOuxtHiOgxTQJG2aGgCGNvl3kBrC2MrJuaVK83jDpMB_gC4s_G3i8Y-POgjzZ_SLjbFCtI1WlCJrav2OOqXxryB1Cx_AV
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1584051011754321?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDO5WPbysRC8hfsw8Wrl9z4pnDMtfs0MxlENzp_jBLavVRadJ7GO8RXEJCkom6EKPpRgTB9H-8tAfaC9Tq4lWHukFKkP4ty7Ip11aEC3T0QvDiju6c5sT-rWVHrx-ra_JqybqFJHH0tRjwWWQ5ns8SE4h_ucZbB09GuBbQplw0x
http://levizalbania.al/sq/artikujt/thirrje-per-aplikime-per-grante-strategjike
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1653506144808807?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXAlj_nAkKgllEBubaUUCCLygY1Hb-O3MNbDt8Q8mBnNfWU0kst7HnujC0I-ve6unljo-yuftHDaokytfx9cAbn2_Chm-drNSMYM2kDJd6W7RQRsCLhkJy9MoNNYbh29t853UOcbJlgL0DFTyJxHZ6GqE4Yd3grV5WT2_TKHTtO1nGJmK
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1646433348849420?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXgGAbXwIBXHvVIhmL0arV1OCL-pVAottvFcgAjBmzojQf1ZLwF0iDxSPILUSHvhmF74MbSQSaACpGNcgPSoM2jK7kcOyKcyEheWB0LpQqlwvIHJIlIF9ddGg1nKxH9pj2EbJ9tQmb3fqrlHVN9uua5yrhnWD4DKXkaqs4FF_kiZGr9Kc
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1610048725821216/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDA4F3swpJXSJiXl3vUXHAw2Yc95WgdXK7wTz9IWJwXcMj6GR9gO9ejb2-W3IbPEEw_fwcfRxC67GNLXKZ_1GlRnqQQ3_9oWoPOPxtyGhvUk7DuQwB7ottf9hCwjomgvAX7niAW-lQ3S7MR
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1571543939671695?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD4cLyxzeHtXqqvC5iVBBAFUlxpio9iZ8Igh4cSItLNQNbPsYD1j0UQdbm1SDjsnD2qSW6gHzwPgyVqYFVkdCc-VVh5bOKzVdzQSt5Uyob-yHynMlFy2VhB09O2QBp0muOwO96Tc_LzEUcP4EJmrE0I6miMs-vRbk7CM7kihiNp
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1616439371848818/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCj5HU4cQRujHOtUWHzdm_4lFaZpW1sJ40JOddYA_N3kQW0ODFIsMs8yhMR4NM8VI946UKukMUbBjZAuY2ow7TGm43SA-n-gxfWrx7A3L8VTOin2TDXRJywRfyGjVxkVSUIioDVz-wNI6SC
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1623943554431733?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBpLyMkM3NldT8M_bD9d8sCcVo8P1P5JaS0wLgYXUOf9aWdAJeYnRL35_LkyyRupzNcg1iOXA8kPJNAWv_NWkkq_NwtVLIh9MbDICsQF3dNILibwT1DNsP4hU0OL5QP953dwZNnk_O_bzNyxQykfqm8RDcWRGFwdp4Axtc4p-_J
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1686876278138460?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWEZFGHswpIVsBK2nrBZCTD1-ZiQreJa8BQ22C0qkineoDwn4HLxHNbl5YFYpXYMZJSLImi8ADpTq6dUvoVBGntjh_t23y_cjXuD6NFPjEALGIfpZjrBC0QIqbmzBMG1gAbktGniUk7uyFs626Sk2g17mgzJZZiSTlXALX9sQljdP_CWx
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1614689015357187?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAQmtuFpNKf78QcvbB33ARc9rsh5TK5lwVOeXsDA0Ynqs7wwSLJvkn3J-ZLAulzFMCcyC22Ct2PrWGIh35VPLmVZza-gZb0M2ECnBSjowb_NQNi2QF_795wotS6JiPKpNtvRUDV_mw26vOWl8Jzqu8dK3bg2zVfJxirHKirK7AE
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1683375665155188?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXW4EGSHWMDJCClOUvvdBCCgGIjvDb1Snfy-qhuus45jmNMWngKjoZrSjIh5iE15mvXL3Lrs5H6kFwt-OAzXGMp5Y-DbG2TNo8er0SX9bYgIQysMHU3qSZ0EkfpLnA-a4JTsAtjRF0fNGSOSfsrABrnBi084HLLaXv2c8_smwtPZetUvx
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FOLLOW 

@resourcecentrealbania @resourcecentre.al @resourceCSO_al 
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 NPO Academy  Networking Events 

CONTACT US :  
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QUARTERLY CALENDAR        Mark your calendar! Be involved in our upcoming events! 
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@http://www.resourcecentre.al/ 

@ResourceCentreAlbania 

Trainings & Seminars for CSOs Public Forums and Events 

Office in Tirana 

Elbasan Street, Park Gate Building, 10th 
Floor, Ap. 71/73, Tirana 

(in the premises of "Partners Albania 
for Change and Development") 

Tel / Fax: +355 4 2254881 

E-mail: info@resourcecentre.al  

Office in Shkodra 

Str. Studenti, Square of Democracy, 

7nd Floor, the building near Shkodra 

Radio , Shkoder  

(in the premises of the "Women in 

Development" Association) 

E-mail: shkodra@resourcecentre.al 

Office in Vlora 

Neighborhood 29th November, Str. 

Dede Ahmet Amataj, Mother's Day 15, 

2nd Floor, Vlora 

(in the premises of "Aulona" Center) 

Tel: +355 3 3224531 

E-mail: vlora@resourcecentre.al 

https://www.instagram.com/resourcecentrealbania/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/
https://twitter.com/resourceCSO_al
http://www.resourcecentre.al/?fbclid=IwAR0qYjNHeycHy8-F7JLqnD9XZbupa83RGMSZoEwyaAU09fehDI-1gxpxRyo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzJWQLMUac_zET-lDbFJZzA?view_as=subscriber
mailto:mailtomailtoinfo@resourcecentre.al
mailto:shkodra@resourcecenter.al
mailto:vlora@resourcecenter.al

